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Junior high whiz kid Manta Oyamada was taking a shortcut through the cemetery one night when he met a
strange kid--Yoh Asakura, shaman who saved Manta from cemetery-desecrating gang members--but that
was just the beginning. Because Yoh is not the only shaman in the world--and danger comes to visit them in
the form of a Chinese shaman with ruthless ambitions.
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From Reader Review Shaman King, Vol. 10: The Song of Doom for
online ebook

Mona Loise says

It keeps on getting better and better! Wow this manga!

Ty Ridgway says

good book

Doremili says

Recuerdo lo mucho que me sorprendió este volumen. Aunque no es el inicio del arco si comenzó todo.
fascinante.

Matt Garcia says

I wasn’t as invested in this one as I was for previous volumes. The new characters introduced weren’t the
greatest and the story contained within was a bit boring and plodding. However, I still greatly enjoy this
series as a whole.

Cristina Boncea says

Cu fiecare volum dragostea mea pentru Shaman King cre?te, misterul e a?a de bine învelit ?i totu?i right in
my face în acela?i timp, cred c? asta ador cel mai tare. Lumea complex? ?i atât de deschis? ?i modern?, de?i
manga-ul e de prin anii '90, îl face s? fie foarte actual ?i acum ?i probabil ?i peste cincizeci de ani. Nu îmi
permit s? spun c? e un manga unic prin treaba asta dar cu siguran?? sunt amazed cu fiecare pagin? pe care o
dau ?i îmi doresc s? tr?iesc ve?nic în lumea creat? de Takei.
Nu au fost mari diferen?e fa?? de anime dar mi-a r?mas în minte o scen? cu Lyserg care a trebuit s? le
dovedeasc? b?ie?ilor c? e b?iat a?a c? ?i-a dat pantalonii jos, fiind desenat de la spate din p?cate. Oricum nu
l-am suportat niciodat?, cu tot cu povestea lui plâng?cioas? cu tot. Yoh m? fascineaz? din ce în ce mai mult,
felul cum îmbin? starea lui chill, aproape high, cu high moral standards ?i un spirit justi?iar excelent.
Echipa format? din Yoh, Horo Horo, Ryu ?i Ren caut? satul Dobbi, parc? a?a era în anime (Patch Village) ?i
o întâlnesc pe Lilirara. La final o conving s? le dezv?luie loca?ia ?i atunci intr? bietul Lyserg în scen?. Iubesc
multiculturalitatea din manga-ul ?sta ?i toate deosebirile dintre visele participan?ilor la Turneu. Volumul se
termin? cu dubiile pu?tiului legate de asem?narea dintre Yoh ?i Hao, care oricum m? scot din s?rite prin
faptul c? el e un newcomer who forced their way in ?i încearc? brusc s?-i influen?eze pe ceilal?i, care deja l-
au ales pe Yoh ca leader. Dac? Ren e de acord cu treaba asta, cine te crezi tu, b?i englezule?
În orice caz, abia a?tept s? continui aventura al?turi de ei. They have a long way to go.
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Hannah Belyea says

As Yoh and his friends begin their search for the Patch village, and Anna learns the past of Hao and the
Asakura, a meeting with the son of a detective reveals bloody intentions behind even the kindest smile!
Takei continues the epic journey towards the Shaman fight in this entry to the "Shaman King" series. Will
Yoh and co. be able to tell friend and foe apart?

Sara says

Our group of competitors land safely and begin hitchhiking to the patch. They find Lilirara and she tells them
a story about a battle between the patch and the seminoa...and it looks like we have a new villain in town-
Hao. She reluctantly gives them information and as they are leaving, we come across Lyserg Diethel. He is
on a mission to gain allies in his attack of Hao and after a scuffle, he joins our group. Our volume ends with
suspicious activity on Anna's part.

The story is getting more and more complex- I think it's well written. I do miss Manta and his constant
panicking. He added such a fun flavor to the mix but it seems like Horohoro brings some spunk too.

Doc says

Shaman King is rated Ten but does involve death and spirits and has acts of violence but it is also a tale of
friendship and loyalty so if you want to give this to a younger reader then use your best judgement if the
violence levels are acceptable or not. Oh and there is at least one shower scene of Ryu and Tokagero but it
doesn't show any privates so enjoy the muscles for those of you looking for that kind of stuff. :)

Yoh and his friends are now in America after the jumbo jet carrying them this far turned out to be an
oversoul and now they are on a quest to find the Patch Village for the next step in tournament. Luckily they
landed near Route 66 and Ryu knows a thing or two about hitchhiking. Of course being the heroes of the
story the group soon comes upon a clue but danger is never far off.

Soon they also meet Lysberg who was the son of a detective in England that specialized in Dowsing and of
course his cute spirit Morphea that probably should have sleep powers but I don't see any yet(considering her
name and all that.) However Lyberg is not the most socially adept person in the tournament and he soon tries
to prove himself worthy of the group so he can have revenge against the fiend that murdered his family.



Meanwhile back in Japan Anna is called by Yoh's grandfather to follow him. It is time for her to learn the
truth behind 1000 year history of the Asakura and about Hao (though we have to wait till the next volume.)

Given a choice of my favorite part of the book I would have to say it is the interactions between Billy
Anderson and Ryu as everyone hitchhikes. There is even an overhead shot of the truck with the words "He
must've been the Legendary Hitchhiker I saw it, the colossal shining thumb of his right hand - Billy
Anderson.) By the end of the ride they were both good buddies and a little better in little ways. :)

Scott Lee says

Still an excellent series. The expansion of Hao's background gives a nice epic step up to the series long arc
here. I like it.

Cait Kay says

I love these books and keep wishing i had all of them so i wouldn't have to stop reading!

Alex says

Awesome manga

Janeth says

Estúpidos y sensuales gemelos *-*

Naruto4Hokage(Jessica) says

It's great to be revisiting this series!
I'm over-the-moon-excited because I'm getting the Dragon Ball feels right now! Pompadour dude is giving
me serious Kuririn vibes, because of how funny he is! (Not saying anything about copying or whatnot!)
But seriously, THIS IS JUST SO GOOD!!!


